the care of his executors, including her mother Alice. 8 Sparrow had some impres sive clerical friends: Humphrey Hawarden, Dean of Arches, and devotee of the guild of Jesus in St Paul's refounded by John Colet Dean of St Paul's, and his brother, William Hawarden, parson of Barford Martin, Wiltshire. The dean was the overseer of Sparrow's will and was among those who advised Anne on her marriage. 9 Contact with Hawarden was maintained by the Dons and Brettons, and he was a guest in their houses. Anne Sparrow's second husband, Sir Robert Dymoke, a member of the Lincolnshire gentry, was to be an executor of Hawarden, when he died in 1515, the dean's life having overlapped with the publishing career of William Bretton, brother-in-law of Anne Sparrow-Don-Dymoke.
It is tempting to place William Bretton at one of the great grammar schools of London, preferably that of St Anthony's Hospital, which was not far from Agnes's great house and patronized by her wealthy neighbour in St Dionis Backchurch, Alderman Sir John Tate. Then, in 1495, Agnes apprenticed William to Angel, now a grocer and stapler; William was ten years old. 10 He was rather young to be so apprenticed but it was within the family and may suggest an arrangement whereby the young William was allowed more freedom to pursue a passion for books, which had already manifested itself or was allowed to stay at home with his mother instead of having to move to the house of his new master in the parish of St Margaret Pattens, which would have been the usual practice for an apprentice; Agnes was more than able to teach William the trade of wool stapler.
Known details of Agnes's wool shipments place her among the top shippers in 1489-96, shipping 85-100 sacks a year. The lack of accounts makes it uncertain when she withdrew from the trade, but she was one of the long roll-call of staplers, headed by Mayor Sir John Tate, who were pardoned on 27 November 1505; also in this pardon were her sons, Angel 'Doune' and William 'Bryttayne', her step-son-in-law, John Stork, their relatives William and Thomas 'Crull', as well as William Butler, called his 'brother' by Angel, and twelve other women staplers, of whom Agnes certainly knew Margery Tate, widow of Alderman Robert Tate, brother of Sir John. Agnes' acquaintance with the Tates would have included the founder of the first English paper mill, John Tate III, cousin of Robert and John II, and she may have promoted his marriage in 1478 to Elizabeth Marshall, the young heiress of Anne F. Sutton 5 the Hockley, Marshall, and Dorchester estates. Elizabeth shared a grandmother with William Bretton, the future publisher, 11 and although John Tate III was a much older man than William, it is possible his enthusiasms affected his young relative before his death in 1508.
Agnes' activities, which formed the background of the publisher's early years, were extensive. Her continued status in the parish of St Mary at Hill is illustrated by her appointment in 1491 as the overseer of his will by John Philip, a priest of St Mary's. Priests like Philip relied on a rich widow's household for hospitality in return for spiritual support and virtuous conversa tion at their tables, from which her children also benefited. 12 Agnes's connections made good marriages for her daughters. Joan married William Essington, a 'gentleman' in the legal profession, who received his wife's share of the Bretton children's portion on 4 October 1496. Essington was attorney general of the duchy of Lancaster (1505-09), and a JP for Huntingdonshire from 1513. 13 14 Juliana married Laurence Aylmer, draper, c. 1497, when he was knighted in connection with the defence of London against the rebels on Blackheath along with Agnes Bretton's neighbour, the then mayor, John Tate II. 15 The relationship between all four brothers-in-law, Essington, Jenney, Bretton, and Aylmer, was good, for Aylmer used the others as his feoffees when he acquired the considerable estate of the draper John Breymonger in 1504. 16 Aylmer was mayor on the death in office of William Brown, acting from 22 March 1508, and Juliana Bretton was therefore lady mayoress, the role that her mother had so nearly enjoyed. All these family connections provided pros per ous, cultivated surroundings for the young William Bretton, centred on his mother's great place in St Dionis' parish.
At least five of William's siblings died young. In what almost looks like an insurance policy William Bretton, with his relative Thomas Curle, took membership of the fraternity of Parish Clerks between May 1504 and April 1505 to ensure prayers for their souls and a well-attended funeral -the same year saw the admittance of an Alice Bretton, who may have been a young wife of the family. 17 William's elder brother, Henry, survived to receive his inheritance on 10 July 1505 when it can be presumed he was twenty-one, and it was then recorded that his siblings, John, Peter, Thomas, and Margaret had all died. Henry himself apparently died not long after. On 5 February 1506 it was William's turn to receive his patrimony. 18 Before taking up the story of William's publishing enterprise, however, the career and character of his step-brother, Angel Don, needs to be taken forward, for it can be posited he was a major influence on its beginning. As a member of the Grocers Angel was assigned to look after the pageant at the Cornhill Conduit for the entry of Katherine of Aragon in November 1499. The entry took place, at last, in November 1501, by which time Angel was master of the Grocers and his 'brother', William Butler was pageantmaster. 19 One of Angel's most important associates was Alderman Nicholas Alwyn, mercer and stapler, and from Lincolnshire, like Angel's father-in-law, and a connection of the Tates. Alwyn made Angel one of his executors, and thereby involved him in his charities in Lincolnshire and the city, which included St Thomas of Acre; for this service Angel was to receive over £50. Alwyn's friendship for Angel's mother was underlined by his gift to her of not only the customary black cloth but also a sovereign of gold; Angel's wife received another. Alwyn's testament was proved on 11 February 1506 by the oath of Angel Don and Michael English; their supervisor was Richard Fox, Bishop of Winchester. 20 Direct acquaintance with such an eminent cleric cannot be transferred to the young William Bretton, but Angel's standing with the civic and religious elite is amply proved by this executorship.
On 21 October 1505, for reasons unknown, Angel wrote his own will and thereby provided an immediate context, both pious and familial, for his stepbrother's first publishing venture -and also the name of probably the most important cleric of the Bretton-Don circle as regards that venture. 21 Angel and his wife Anne Sparrow had four children: Gabriel, probably the eldest, was already professed at an abbey and Angel planned to support him at university; 22 the others were Edward, Francis, and Elizabeth. Like other rich London citizens, such as Nicholas Alwyn, Robert and John Tate, Angel set out to be a benefactor of his parish, planning a chapel of Jesus for the statue of Christ that stood in the churchyard of St Margaret Pattens. The Staplers' chapel of St Thomas at Calais received a vestment decorated with the arms of Don, the Staple, and the Grocers. His piety was attracted to the reformed Observantine friars: he set up a remembrance for his father at the Southampton house and it is known he was the supplier of 'diverse tables' to the Richmond house 23 -William was to belong to the latter's confrater nity. Angel's apparent sympathy with the latest reformist religious thought is reinforced by his choice of inscription for rings enamelled with the wounds of Christ: disce mori 'learn to die [that you may live better]', which was also the title of a guide to the religious life adapted from the works of Richard Rolle, the text of which was closely interrelated with that of the Speculum spiritualium, one of the books to be published by Bretton. 24 Fifteen rings secured Angel the remembrance and prayers of his family and were bestowed on his wife, his mother, his step-brother William (who also received £40), his 'brother' William Butler, 25 his sisters Joan Essington, Dame Juliane Aylmer, and Elizabeth Jenney, and his brother-in-law, William Curle. His executors were his wife, his step-brother William Bretton, and his overseers were his mother and John Young, rector of All Hallows Honey Lane (1503-10). Young was a product of Winchester and Oxford, and had at least one Lincoln connection -with Geoffrey Simeon, Chancellor of Lincoln Cathedral -that might have introduced him to the Sparrows, Dymokes, and Dons, none of whom were his parishioners. In London Young had become part of the circle round John Colet, Dean of St Paul's, which had a profound interest in a reformed spirituality. It was also tied to the Guild of the Holy Name in St Paul's, which Colet was formally to refound in 1507.
26
That Angel Don was also a devotee is suggested by his foundation of a was still a market for it among his fellows in the church courts. The 1501 edition by Andre Bocard with the preface and tabulae of the editor Badius was followed, 31 using a smaller font and finer decorative initials, and a very elegant folio production was the result. A title-page displayed the Holy Trinity surrounded by the four Evangelists and six fathers of the church, the initials WB, and informed readers that it was sold at the sign(s) of the Holy Trinity and of St Anne, the mother of Mary, in St Paul's Churchyard.
32
Another page bore the arms of the patron beneath a Latin verse in praise of England and above the motto Fortuna opes auferre non animum potest. The explicit recorded the date of publication and that the book had been paid for by 'the honest merchant', William Bretton of London.
33
The other two books were a Sarum Psalter with Hymnal (STC Rev
34
The dates of these three books, 21-24 March 1506, were so soon after Bretton had received his patrimony on 5 February that the printing of at least the Lyndwood with its individual embellishments is likely to have been initiated in anticipation of that sum, probably about six months before, to judge from the time lapse between the finishing of the preface and printing of the Pupilla (see below). Bretton had clearly already formed a working partner ship with the stationers Henry Jacobi and Joyce Pelgrim, whose shops were to sell the books in St Paul's Churchyard. It can be speculated that he had had an advance on his inheritance, that family money was already available, or at the very least there was active encouragement from Angel Don and Agnes Bretton. At the last moment Bretton, Jacobi, and Pelgrim may have added other purchases to the Lyndwood commission, chosen from standard texts already under way on the presses or waiting to be bound, a contention that might apply especially to the Hours, which lacks both Bretton's arms and a place of sale, and possibly the Psalter with Hymnal. The Provinciale proved a good seller and provoked several editions, one of which, with the inferior gloss of John Acton or Athon, may have been paid for by Bretton. 35 The Psalter with Hymnal and the Hours represented basic stock that would always sell in a shop in St Paul's Churchyard.
The impressive arms that ornamented two of these publications were: Bretton sable a fess raguly argent between three fleur-de-lis argent 36 quartered with Don of London azure, a unicorn rampant argent, ten crosslets or, with rampant unicorns as supporters. 37 The Bretton arms were also used by Bretton's sister Elizabeth, wife of William Jenney of Suffolk, at Knoddishall, 38 and presumably they had been granted to their father, Thomas Bretton, when he became an alderman. The so called arms of Don of London were certainly used by Angel Don, son of John Don, Mayor of Southampton. He had used them to embellish goods he had given to St Margaret Pattens for the parish hearse including a valance of black buckram ornamented with large letters of gold reading 'desyr reste', and four silk streamers, one bearing the arms of the Staple, another the Grocers' arms, the third the arms of London, and the fourth 'an unycorne made in sylver with crosses of gold in the same'. 39 William Bretton was not, of course, entitled to use the arms of Don, nor was he or any of his relatives entitled to supporters, which only peers might use. The motto used in connection with the arms in several of his books cannot in any way be associated with either family; it was a popular motto and was also used by Hopyl alone. It can therefore be understood as merely a suitable motto liked by all the men involved. Nevertheless the use of the Don arms may have been meant to convey particular gratitude to Angel and can hardly have been used without his consent. This is, of course, assuming that William knew he was not entitled to use the Don arms and did not merely think of them as his mother's arms. The printed arms appeared scarcely three weeks after Angel Don was elected alderman of Bassishaw ward on 3 March 1506.
Bretton's chosen partners, the stationers Henry Jacobi and Joyce Pelgrim, are thought to have worked both together and alone. Jacobi certainly financed books himself and worked with Pelgrim at least during 1506-08, years when William Bretton was also investing in stock to be sold by them. All three concentrated on religious works aimed at clerical buyers and for 35 STC, 17109.3, and Duff, 'The Stationers', pp. 102-03. For Acton, Cheney, 'Lyndwood', e.g. p. 158. 36 I am most grateful for assistance from Robert Yorke, Archivist of the College of Arms, who arranged access to unpublished details from Dictionary of British Arms, ed. by Woodcock and others (London, 1992), iii, 436, where Bretton is given as: arg. a fess dancetty betw 3 mullets sa. He pointed out that in the arms shown in Bretton's books the fess seems to be embattled rather than raguly, i.e. the crenellations are not set at a slant. 37 The best illustration is in R. this reason may have been suggested as partners for Bretton by a cleric like John Young, who knew their wares. Pelgrim was probably from the Low Countries, Antwerp in particular, and had been in business since at least 1504. In London he had a bookshop at the Sign of St Anne in St Paul's Churchyard, the centre of the book trade in London; by 1510 he was also selling in Oxford. He was mentioned as a bookseller 'Judocus' by Erasmus in 1511 and 1512. 40 Jacobi has been assumed a Frenchman and was a wellknown stationer by 1505 when he provided books for 'the monastery of Richmond' in the same way as Angel Don provided 'tables'. He commissioned books from several printers, and could have been the one to suggest Hopyl as the printer to patronise; he also paid for fine devotional cuts to embellish his books. By 1506 Jacobi had a shop known by the sign of the Holy Trinity in St Paul's Churchyard on the east side of what was to be Colet's new school, an ideal place to sell his Ortus vocabulorum which he commissioned in 1509 (STC Rev 13830.3). When he leased a shop in Oxford it bore the same sign. He also had business dealings with Francis Birckman, another successful London stationer, who was originally of Cologne, and maintained shops in St Paul's Churchyard and his home town with other members of the Birckman family. 41 Jacobi made his will in Oxford on 8 September 1514, and died requesting burial in St Paul's Churchyard, implying that he considered London his real home. His wife, Hadriana, refused to take up the task of executor, usually a certain sign that the testator's affairs were in some disarray, but more likely in this case to reflect a disinclination to deal with the nightmare of a large stock owned by several partners in different proportions, quite apart from any language problems. On 11 December Bretton was granted administration of the goods, and he used Pelgrim (Jacobi's overseer) as his representative in the local court. 42 Bretton's role in this endorses the impression he was mostly the supplier of financial backing, an accepted role for merchants dabbling in the book trade. 43 His administration of Jacobi's estate and the involvement of Pelgrim suggest, however, that the business connection was close and covered several productions, the purchase of general stock and running of two leasehold shops, quite apart from sending books to fairs all over England, to Cambridge University, and expecting certain publications to sell well overseas. From the few known details of Jacobi's career it seems likely he was the key man in this partnership.
Bretton was scarcely a year into his publishing career when Angel Don died, before he could achieve real civic heights, about the beginning of December 1506. Thereafter Bretton's use of the Don arms, however improperly, became an act of piety. He had heavy responsibilities as an executor under the supervisory eyes of John Young and Agnes Bretton. Angel's will was proved on 9 December 1506.
There were a total of seven books that acknowledged William Bretton's investment, six printed by Wolfgang Hopyl of Paris, and the seventh and last printed by Thielmannus Kerver of Paris:
44 three in 1506, one 1507-08, and three in 1510. Others may yet be discovered. They can be further divided into safe investments and more speculative ventures. The safe investments were the Sarum Hours and the Psalter with Hymnal published in 1506, already mentioned, a Gradual datable to 1507-08 (STC Rev. 15862), and in 1510 the last book, another Sarum Hours (STC Rev. 15909), which can be regarded as topping up stock. 45 The three books that are of particular interest were all in Latin, all by English authors, all finely produced and aimed predominantly at wealthy English clerics, but not without an interest overseas as their success was to prove. The Lyndwood has been mentioned. Bretton's sixth book and second speculative venture in 1510 was the Pupilla oculi by John de Burgo (STC 4115), described as once chancellor of Cambridge University, an essential book for all English priests. It was carefully recorded impensis honestis simi ac fidelissimi mercatoris Uvilhelmi bretton and boasted a long preface headed Augustinus Aggeus Haius consumatissimo viro et mercatori f. Guilhelmo Bretton SDP. Agge was a physician from The Hague or Friesland, resident at the Austin Friars in London when he composed this eulogy of the young publisher, in which Bretton was flattered with the notion that he had taken to heart Plato's maxim that men are not born solely for their own good but for that of their country, and that to place good books within the reach of poor purchasers was a worthy deed, especially books in the service of the church. All priests would thank Bretton and pray for him. (vii kalendas Julii). It was for sale at the Sign of the Holy Trinity in St Paul's Churchyard; some copies had Bretton's arms and were sold at the Sign of St George, which was Hopyl's Paris shop. 46 His penultimate book and the last of the special texts was the Speculum spiritualium, attributed to Richard Rolle, a work of advice on the spiritual life (STC Rev. 23030.7). It had an index, six devotional woodcuts, and an appended quire containing an abbreviated version of Rolle's Emendatio vite. Bretton was acknowledged as the investor and described as a citizen of London, but there was no mention of any editor. It was dated only by the year 1510 and was stated to be for sale at the Sign of the Holy Trinity in St Paul's Churchyard. It was also sold at Hopyl's shop in Paris and almost certainly at Francis Birckman's Cologne shop. It is known to have reached several European Charterhouses and also Syon Abbey, and was generally a great success (like the Pupilla), with a suggested print-run of perhaps a thousand. 47 The rarity of the publication of the English writings of English mystics has been remarked upon, and Bretton (or his clerical advisers) were equally uninterested in providing vernacular reading for the laity, probably considering they would benefit more from the sermons of men like themselves; Bretton's publication made Rolle's Latin work available to them. 48 The preface to the Pupilla suggests one other adviser for the young Bretton. Dr Agge only appeared on the scene in 1509-10, but he certainly knew printers and acted as an agent and preparer of texts for substantial stationers like Francis Birckman. 49 He was probably a relative of Johannes Sixtinus of West Friesland who studied at Oxford, had a career in England, and may have known the eminent clerics of the Bretton circle; he was mentioned as a deliverer of letters and a book several times by Erasmus. It is just possible that Bretton was caught by the flattery of such a man. 50 Preference, however, must be given to more eminent English clerics given the positive choice of English authors: Humphrey Hawarden, Dean of Arches and devotee of the Guild of the Holy Name, refounded by John Colet, and Colet's other close associate John Young, rector of All Hallows Honey Lane (26 January 1503-1510). The young Bretton was introduced to these men by his mother and his step-brother, Angel Don.The few details preserved of Angel's household in his will reveal the sustained piety of Bretton's immediate circle. This piety must be linked to the Observants, to the cult of the Name of Jesus in St Paul's, and to Sheen, rather than the powerhouse of Syon. 51 Religious conviction was, however, supported by sound commercial investment and a careful choice of English authors for the English clerical market. The success of the Lyndwood and the Speculum has been mentioned and Pupilla oculi proved to be most popular of all, provoking eleven editions in three European cities in the next decade, but not, of course, to the profit of Bretton.
52 By the early 1500s the logistics of the trade were well known, and it is clear that Bretton and his partners knew how to balance heavy outlay against slow returns -Bretton's speculative choices were offset by good quality service books. The business covered a minimum of nine years from late 1505 when the investment was first made and 1514 when Bretton became the administrator of Jacobi's estate. It is possible that by November 1514 William was in financial difficulties for he was the recipient of a writ of protection for one year, significantly near the time he received the administration of Jacobi's estate. 53 The protection may, however, simply have been to take care of the problems of a complex administration. The death of the experienced Jacobi, who had invested in books himself, may have been the real cause of Bretton's decision to give up the trade.
By February 1509 Angel Don's rich widow, Anne (born Sparrow) married again, moving up the social scale to be the lady of Sir Robert Dymoke (1460-1545), family friend of her father and certainly friend of her childhood guardian, Dean Humphrey Harwarden, to whom he was executor in 1515. He held the hereditary office of king's champion and served in Henry VIII's French wars and in his queens' households. His status and an ancestral home at Scrivelsy, Lincolnshire, attracted Anne, while her widow's estate (over £1000) and that of her children (a similar sum) were undoubtedly a great attraction for a man with the expenses of a courtier. He was a member of the Mercer's Company of London and therefore on terms with the highest levels of the civic hierarchy and their rich widows.
54
On 21 September 1516 William Bretton's mother Agnes wrote her brief will. She left a verbal bequest of £10 to Elizabeth Don, her granddaughter who was now Angel's heiress and in the care of her mother and Sir Robert Dymoke; 55 her surviving Don grandson, Gabriel, was still studying at the Cistercian college of St Bernard at Oxford. Agnes's entire estate could therefore go to William the publisher -she had no need to refer to his wife or his daughter -and he was sole executor with his brother-in-law, Alderman Sir Laurence Aylmer, as overseer. Less than a year later William wrote his will with his own hand on 26 April 1517, as a grocer and merchant of the staple of Calais. He was a parishioner of St Dionis Backchurch in his mother's house, and he left five marks to repair Derby's chantry to ensure prayers for the souls of his parents and himself by its priest and reiterated the five-year chantry established by his mother. He referred to himself as a brother of the Observantine house at Greenwich and left money for prayers to each of the Order's four houses. This membership replicates Angel Don's interest and may be a sign of a new direction in Bretton's life. As an overseas merchant, he was aware of Trinity House, the guild of pilots, which had received a charter in 1514, and left bequests to the almshouse of mariners and its masters in Deptford, some of which was to be disposed in the parishes lying between St Katherine's and Greenwich under the supervision of Trinity House. He remembered his brother-in-law, Laurence Aylmer, his grocer cousin Anthony Burley, and a servant, Anthony Crull, presumably an ex-apprentice of his, and named three other servants, but no other relatives were mentioned. He made no reference to his publishing ventures and gave no impression of wealth. He had a daughter Anne, who may have been named for Angel's wife, who could have been her godmother, but his wife was dead. If Anne should die under age her portion was to be divided between his poor kinsfolk and works of charity. His executors were his sister, Dame Juliana, and her husband, Alderman Sir Laurence Aylmer, and his cousin, Anthony Burley, if Juliana died before him. 56 William did not die for another nine years and on 23 July and 14 August 1526 Burley and Aylmer, hardly surprisingly, declined to take on the executor ship; Juliana Bretton-Aylmer was dead. 57 The court decided to treat the dead man as an intestate and appointed Aylmer and an ironmonger, William Basset, administrators. 58 Bretton's daughter was presumably dead. Nothing has been discovered about William Bretton between 1517 and his death.
